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Spaint of 249 stable O and C isotope compositions from fossil horse teeth from the
Upper Neogene of Central Spain and discuss their potential as environmental proxies. It has been shown
before that horse tooth enamel δ18O is a good proxy for local meteoric water δ18OH2O, which, in turn, bears a
distinct relation to temperature during precipitation formation at mid to high latitudes. We discuss the
reconstructed δ18OH2O values, and apply modern δ18OH2O — temperature equations for the Iberian Peninsula
to these values. Results for the Early Pliocene suggest mean annual temperatures up to 2–3 °C higher than
today, ﬁtting pollen-based estimates fairly well. Temperatures 5 °C higher than today are predicted for the
early Late Miocene (11–9 Ma). These estimations are feasible given the local occurrence of crocodilians and
the presence of fruit-eating hominids in Iberia at that time. The estimated amount of cooling since then is
similar to the estimated decrease in NW Europe based on plants. The stable carbon isotope record indicates
the virtual absence of C4 plants, pointing to an environment consisting of C3 plants under slightly water-
stressed conditions. The long-term δ13C trend follows the expected decrease in average global δ13CCO2
predicted from planktonic foraminifers.
Within-tooth variability is supposed to reﬂect seasonal change, but the amplitude is expected to have been
signiﬁcantly damped by internal time-averaging effects related to the mixing with atmospheric O2, reservoir
dynamics, enamel maturation and sampling procedure. The exact degree of damping is difﬁcult to estimate,
but theoretical considerations suggest values between 50 and 75%, depending on temporal resolution and
element used (C/O). Reconstructed seasonal temperature ranges for Central Spain are equal or slightly less
than the modern range. Within-tooth δ13C variation is more difﬁcult to explain, as it can be attributed to
multiple factors, such as intra-annual changes in δ13CCO2, micrometeorology, plant response and diet. The
occurrence of both positive and negative intra-tooth δ18O–δ13C correlations may be related to orbitally-
forced variations in seasonality.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. IntroductionThe late Neogene represents an important period in Cenozoic
climatic history because of the transition from unipolar (Antarctic) to
bipolar glacial conditions. Signiﬁcant global cooling took place, with
mean annual temperatures dropping ~7 °C since 14 million years ago
(Learet al., 2000; Zachos et al., 2001). Spatial and seasonal aspects of this
cooling episode are still poorly known, however. It is generally assumed
that high-latitude and mid-continental regions underwent stronger
cooling than tropical and marine environments. Also, the amount of
cooling appeared to have differed per season, with most late Neogene
cooling probably taking place during the cold season (Mosbrugger et al.,
2005). Unfortunately, the number of well-documented and well-datedgia, Universitat Autònoma de
93 586 83 43.
l rights reserved.Pre-Pleistocene regional temperature records is still low. Proxy records
of changes in the seasonal cycle are even more rare.
Terrestrial temperature estimates are mostly based on paleobotani-
cal data such as pollen or macroﬂoral remains (e.g. Wolfe, 1993;
Fauquette et al., 1998; Utescher et al., 2000; Mosbrugger et al., 2005).
However, well-represented fossil ﬂoras are relatively rare, especially in
arid regions. Stable oxygen isotope compositions of fossilmammal teeth
may provide an alternative source for temperature inferences, because
these compositions allow the estimation of the composition in the
precipitation, the formation of which is temperature-dependent.
Particularly tooth enamel is very suitable for mammal isotopic studies,
because it is extremely dense and resistant to diagenetic effects (Koch et
al., 1997; Kohn and Cerling, 2002). In addition, fossil mammals have an
important intrinsic stratigraphic value because of their common
occurrence and rapid evolution.
Because mammals have a constant internal body temperature, the
main determinant of their skeletal δ18O values is the δ18O of ingested
water. The exact relation between the two quantities depends on the
Fig. 1. Stable carbon and oxygen isotope proﬁles across a lower third molar (PM-212) of
Hipparion primigenium from the locality Puente Minero, Teruel Basin. The tooth shows
the positions of 25 sample furrows in the enamel. The left part of the tooth shows a spot
where enamel is removed and dentine is exposed.
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1984). Unless the animal obtains its water largely from plants, the
δ18O of ingested water is usually very close to that of precipitation
(δ18OH2O) (Longinelli, 1984; Luz et al., 1984; Koch, 1998; Kohn and
Cerling, 2002). The latter is related to temperature because of the
preferential removal of 18O from air masses during condensation
when they cool (Dansgaard, 1964; Kohn and Welker, 2005). Because
most air masses have their ultimate source in the tropics, a clear
latitudinal poleward trend of decreasing δ18OH2O in the precipitation
can be observed. This latitudinal effect is modulated by the secondary
effects of continentality, altitude and vertical convective transport,
which all contribute to further preferential removal of 18O (Dansgaard,
1964; Jouzel et al., 1987; Rozanski et al., 1992, 1993; Kendall and
Coplen, 2001). A distinct δ18OH2O— temperature relationship is absent
at lower latitudes because latitudinal temperature differences are
small and because strong convective rains occur. Instead, tropical
δ18OH2O primarily correlates with the amount of rainfall (“amount
effect”). Also at higher latitudes, the amount effect may play a role
during heavy rainfall events (Celle-Jeanton et al., 2001).
δ18OH2O — temperature slopes at mid- and high latitudes are
typically 0.5–0.8‰/°C, although values up to 1.1‰/°C may be reached
at the highest latitudes (Rozanski et al., 1992). There has been someFig. 2. Theoretical example showing damping and delay effects of a hypothetical δ18O sign
references. Arrows indicate the amplitude reduction and the time lags associated with the an
of the daily environmental signal, Am=annual amplitude of the monthly environmental signa
environmental signal (standardized daily temperature record for Teruel, Spain, 1996–2001,
represent that of the unknown environmental δ18O curve); squares: monthly average of envi
sized black line: signal after additional damping because of internal reservoir effects; thick b
additional damping by sampling, mimicking a sampling protocol with sub-samples spacing, hdiscussion in the literature whether these spatial slopes can be used
temporally as well. Both observations andmodels show that slopes are
less when seasonal (monthly) data are used (around 0.3 for Europe,
Rozanski et al., 1993), which could be due to the fact that within-year
oceanic source temperatures do not change to the same degree as the
ﬁnal destination compositions on land. This effect does not play a role
when two destination areas are compared (Rozanski et al., 1992, 1993;
Cole et al., 1999; Jouzel et al., 2000). It has also been shown that
discrepancies largely disappear when the actual temperatures during
precipitation events are used instead of mean (e.g. monthly) tem-
peratures (Kohn and Welker, 2005). The incorporation of such high-
resolution temporal data results in temporal slopes converging to the
average mid-latitude spatial slope value of 0.55‰/°C (Fricke and
O'Neil, 1999). In this paper we speciﬁcally focus on the Iberian Penin-
sula, deriving equations for predicting temperature from δ18OH2O and
discussing and applying these to the Late Neogene using δ18O from
fossil horse tooth enamel.
Until now few temperature predictions on the basis of mammal
tooth δ18O have been made. This is mainly due to the existence of
various other factors affecting the δ18O in precipitation and drinking
waters, resulting in large uncertainties associated with the predicting
equations (Koch, 1998; Passey et al., 2002). Also, the number of stable
isotope studies (such as on O, C, Sr) that have been performed on
European pre-Pleistocene Late Neogene mammal fossils is small to
beginwith. Late Pliocene horse δ18O datawere published for Southern
Spain by Sanchez Chillón (1993) and Sánchez-Chillón et al. (1994),
who also published a relative temperature curve based on these data.
Quade et al. (1994) published δ13C and δ18O measurements from large
herbivore tooth enamel in Greece. In their global compilation of Mio-
Pliocene terrestrial δ13C, Cerling et al. (1997) published a set of
European equid data (mainly from France). More recently, Tütken et
al. (2006) studied C, O and Sr isotopes from tooth enamel from the late
Middle Miocene locality Steinheim (Germany), and used δ18O
measurements to infer atmospheric temperatures. In this study, the
authors combined isotopic measurements on mammal fossils with
measurements on aquatic invertebrates, which allowed them esti-
mate water temperatures as well. A similar approach was taken by
Grimes et al. (2003) using Paleogene fossils. Furthermore, newMiddle
Miocene temperature estimates were published by Domingo et al.
(2009) for the site of Somosaguas (Madrid Basin, Spain), based on
stable O isotope compositions in the fossil enamel of various large
mammal taxa including the horse Anchitherium.al in drinking water as recorded in horse tooth enamel. See text for details, including
nual cycle including the 1999–2000 winter and the 2000 summer. Ad=annual amplitude
l, dd=damping factor at daily scale, dm=damping factor at monthly scale. Thin gray line:
TuTiempo Network, http://www.tutiempo.net/clima; the shape of the curve is taken to
ronmental signal; thin black line: daily signal after damping by atmospheric O2; middle-
lack line: signal after additional damping due to enamel maturation; circles: signal after
eight and depth corresponding to twoweeks, oneweek, and twelveweeks, respectively.
Table 1
δ18O and δ13C measurements on structural carbonate from horse tooth enamel from localities in east Central Spain
Genus Species Locality Locality code Basin Collection Age (Ma) Specimen Element mm from top Laboratory δ13C δ18O
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 5 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −4.5
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 9 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −4.3
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 16 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −4.0
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 21 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −4.1
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 26 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −3.7
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 32 Univ. Utrecht −11.1 −3.7
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 40 Univ. Utrecht −11.0 −4.3
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 47 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −5.4
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 53 Univ. Utrecht −11.6 −4.5
Equus stenonis La Puebla de Valverde PVAL Teruel MNCN 2.1 1609 M3 58 Univ. Utrecht −11.2 −4.6
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 5 Univ. Utrecht −11.6 −3.3
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 8 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −3.2
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 11 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −3.3
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 15 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −3.9
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 18 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −4.0
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 21 Univ. Utrecht −11.7 −3.6
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 23 Univ. Utrecht −11.6 −3.9
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 25 Univ. Utrecht −11.5 −4.0
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 27 Univ. Utrecht −11.6 −3.8
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 30 Univ. Utrecht −11.7 −3.7
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 32 Univ. Utrecht −11.6 −3.5
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 34 Univ. Utrecht −11.8 −3.4
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 36 Univ. Utrecht −11.6 −3.7
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 39 Univ. Utrecht −11.7 −4.3
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 41 Univ. Utrecht −11.8 −4.4
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 43 Univ. Utrecht −11.6 −3.9
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 46 Univ. Utrecht −11.8 −4.1
Hipparion sp. Orrios OR Teruel MNCN 4.4 212 m3 48 Univ. Utrecht −11.9 −4.4
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 4 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −3.2
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 9 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −2.9
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 13 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −2.9
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 15 Univ. Utrecht −11.6 −2.4
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 18 Univ. Utrecht −11.7 −2.4
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 22 Univ. Utrecht −11.7 −2.6
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 24 Univ. Utrecht −11.6 −2.8
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 27 Univ. Utrecht −11.5 −3.4
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 30 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −4.1
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 81 M3 33 Univ. Utrecht −10.8 −3.8
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 1236 M3 Base Univ. Utah −11.2 −2.9
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 1277 m3 Base Univ. Utah −11.2 −4.4
Hipparion sp. La Calera LCA Teruel MNCN 4.8–3.8 1235 m3 Base Univ. Utah −11.2 −4.2
Hipparion sp. La Gloria 4 GLO4 Teruel MNCN 5.3–4.8 unn. (1) P2 20 Univ. Utrecht −11.7 −3.6
Hipparion sp. La Gloria 4 GLO4 Teruel MNCN 5.3–4.8 unn. (2) m2 Base Univ. Utah −12.0 −4.0
Hipparion sp. La Gloria 4 GLO4 Teruel MNCN 5.3–4.8 313 P2 Base Univ. Utah −11.9 −3.8
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 4 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −3.3
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 7.5 Univ. Utrecht −11.1 −3.1
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 10.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.9 −2.7
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 12 Univ. Utrecht −10.9 −2.4
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 15 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −2.1
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 17 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −1.9
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 20 Univ. Utrecht −10.1 −1.7
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 21 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −1.1
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 26 Univ. Utrecht −10.0 −1.3
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 27 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −1.5
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 28 Univ. Utrecht −10.1 −1.5
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 29.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −1.7
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 31 Univ. Utrecht −10.0 −1.7
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 33 Univ. Utrecht −9.9 −1.3
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 37 Univ. Utrecht −9.8 −1.6
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 40 Univ. Utrecht −9.9 −1.8
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 44.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.0 −2.2
Hipparion sp. Venta del Moro VM Cabriel MNCN 6.0 3164 M3 48 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.0
Hipparion periafricanum Las Casiones KS Teruel FCPD 6.4–6.1 unn. p3-m2 8 Univ. Utrecht −11.2 −3.5
Hipparion gromovae Las Casiones KS Teruel FCPD 6.4–6.1 unn. P3-M2 21 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −4.8
Hipparion primigenium Las Casiones KS Teruel FCPD 6.4–6.1 unn. P3-M2 30 Univ. Utrecht −10.8 −2.3
Hipparion periafricanum Las Casiones KS Teruel FCPD 6.4–6.1 1048 m3 Base Univ. Utah −11.6 −5.4
Hipparion gromovae Las Casiones KS Teruel FCPD 6.4–6.1 1432 m3 Base Univ. Utah −10.8 −4.4
Hipparion primigenium Las Casiones KS Teruel FCPD 6.4–6.1 1277 m3 Base Univ. Utah −10.8 −4.8
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 3 Univ. Utrecht −11.5 −3.2
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 6 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −3.2
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 8 Univ. Utrecht −11.2 −2.9
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 10 Univ. Utrecht −11.5 −3.1
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 12 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −2.3
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 15 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −2.6
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 16.5 Univ. Utrecht −11.5 −2.5
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 19 Univ. Utrecht −10.9 −1.8
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Table 1 (continued)
Genus Species Locality Locality code Basin Collection Age (Ma) Specimen Element mm from top Laboratory δ13C δ18O
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 20.5 Univ. Utrecht −11.2 −2.2
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 22 Univ. Utrecht −11.0 −2.4
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 24 Univ. Utrecht −11.1 −2.6
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 26.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.9 −2.9
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 29 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −3.3
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 33 Univ. Utrecht −11.1 −3.9
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 35 Univ. Utrecht −11.0 −3.8
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 36 Univ. Utrecht −11.2 −4.4
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 37 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −4.1
Hipparion gromovae El Arquillo ARQ Teruel ESUU 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 38.5 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −2.5
Hipparion primigenium El Arquillo ARQ Teruel MNCN 6.4–6.1 31986 M2 Base Univ. Utah −11.3 −3.0
Hipparion primigenium El Arquillo ARQ Teruel MNCN 6.4–6.1 31986 M2 Base Univ. Utah −10.9 −3.7
Hipparion primigenium El Arquillo ARQ Teruel MNCN 6.4–6.1 8879 m3 Base Univ. Utah −11.1 −2.3
Hipparion primigenium Milagros MIL Teruel FCPD 6.4–6.1 unn. M3 Base Univ. Utah −11.2 −3.5
Hipparion primigenium Milagros MIL Teruel FCPD 6.4–6.1 unn. m3 Base Univ. Utah −11.2 −2.6
Hipparion concudense Los Mansuetos LM Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 1108 m3 23 Univ. Utrecht −11.0 −4.4
Hipparion concudense Los Mansuetos LM Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 1108 m3 33 Univ. Utrecht −11.0 −6.6
Hipparion concudense Los Mansuetos LM Teruel MNCN 7.2–7.1 unn. M2 Base Univ. Utah −10.7 −1.7
Hipparion concudense Los Mansuetos LM Teruel MNCN 7.2–7.1 unn. M2 Base Univ. Utah −10.7 −3.7
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 117 m3 31 Univ. Utrecht −10.1 −5.5
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 117 m3 40 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −5.1
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 1 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.5
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 5.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.1 −3.5
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 10 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −3.1
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 12 Univ. Utrecht −9.9 −3.9
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 14 Univ. Utrecht −10.0 −4.1
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 16 Univ. Utrecht −9.7 −4.2
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 18 Univ. Utrecht −9.8 −3.4
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 19.5 Univ. Utrecht −9.7 −3.3
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 21 Univ. Utrecht −10.0 −3.3
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 23 Univ. Utrecht −10.1 −3.9
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 25 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −3.4
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 27 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −3.6
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 30.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −3.2
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 32 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −2.5
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 34 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −2.1
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 36 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −2.2
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 38 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.3
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel ESUU 7.2–7.1 277 M3 40 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.4
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel MNCN 7.2–7.1 10585 m3 Base Univ. Utah −10.9 −3.7
Hipparion concudense Concud C. de la Garita CC Teruel MNCN 7.2–7.1 10584 m3 Base Univ. Utah −10.1 −0.4
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 596 M3 17 Univ. Utrecht −11.3 −3.9
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 596 M3 27 Univ. Utrecht −11.1 −4.3
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 1.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −4.0
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 4.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −4.2
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 5.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −4.0
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 6.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −3.7
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 8 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −3.7
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 9.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −3.2
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 14 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −2.8
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 15.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.3
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 17 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −3.3
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 19.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −2.7
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 21.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −2.4
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 24 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −3.2
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 26 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.9
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 27.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −3.1
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 29.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −3.0
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 31 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −3.8
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 32 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −4.1
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 33 Univ. Utrecht −10.8 −3.8
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 34.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.9 −4.2
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 36 Univ. Utrecht −10.8 −3.4
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 37.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −2.8
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 39 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −3.4
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 40.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.9 −2.1
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 41.5 Univ. Utrecht −11.1 −2.5
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 212 m3 42.5 Univ. Utrecht −11.0 −2.2
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 283 m3 Base Univ. Utah −10.7 −1.6
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 209 m3 Base Univ. Utah −10.9 −2.0
Hipparion primigenium Puente Minero PM Teruel FCPD 8.7–8.3 730 m3 Base Univ. Utah −10.8 −3.4
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 18 m3 28 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −2.7
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3−9.2 18 m3 37 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −3.5
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 1.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −3.4
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 3.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −3.1
(continued on next page)
(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
Genus Species Locality Locality code Basin Collection Age (Ma) Specimen Element mm from top Laboratory δ13C δ18O
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 5.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −3.4
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 8 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −2.9
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 10.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.8
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 13.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −2.8
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3−9.2 2065 M3 17 Univ. Utrecht –10.1 −2.3
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3−9.2 2065 M3 20 Univ. Utrecht –10.1 −1.6
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3−9.2 2065 M3 25 Univ. Utrecht –9.9 −2.0
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3−9.2 2065 M3 27 Univ. Utrecht −9.7 −1.1
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 30 Univ. Utrecht −9.6 −1.0
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 33 Univ. Utrecht −9.5 −0.5
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 35 Univ. Utrecht −9.4 −0.8
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 38 Univ. Utrecht −9.3 −0.6
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3−9.2 2065 M3 41 Univ. Utrecht –9.4 −1.4
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3−9.2 2065 M3 45 Univ. Utrecht –9.5 −1.8
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3−9.2 2065 M3 47.5 Univ. Utrecht −9.5 −2.1
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 49.5 Univ. Utrecht −9.5 −2.4
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 53 Univ. Utrecht −9.3 −2.1
Hipparion laromae La Roma 2 R2 Teruel FCPD 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 Base Univ. Utah −9.6 −1.0
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2B MBB Teruel ESUU 9.6 78 m3 11 Univ. Utrecht −10.0 −4.3
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2B MBB Teruel ESUU 9.6 78 m3 19 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −3.3
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 5 Univ. Utrecht −11.0 0.8
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 9 Univ. Utrecht −11.0 0.5
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 14 Univ. Utrecht −11.0 0.7
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 17 Univ. Utrecht −10.8 0.4
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 17.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 1.0
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 22.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 0.3
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 27 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −0.9
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 29 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −0.8
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 30.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −1.0
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 32.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −1.1
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 34.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −1.0
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 37 Univ. Utrecht −10.0 −0.5
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 39 Univ. Utrecht −9.8 0.6
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 40.5 Univ. Utrecht −9.7 0.3
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 43 Univ. Utrecht −9.7 −0.7
Hipparion primigenium Masía del Barbo 2A MBA Teruel ESUU 9.7 52 m3 44.5 Univ. Utrecht −9.7 −0.8
Hipparion primigenium Alto de Marinezquita ALM Teruel ESUU 9.8–9.9 unn. m3 16 Univ. Utrecht −11.1 −1.3
Hipparion primigenium Alto de Marinezquita ALM Teruel ESUU 9.8–9.9 unn. m3 23 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −0.2
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 2 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −2.6
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 4 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −2.2
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 8 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.5
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 12.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 0.1
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 14.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −0.2
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 16.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 0.0
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 18 Univ. Utrecht −10.1 0.3
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 20 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 0.2
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 22 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −1.9
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 23.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −0.6
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 25.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −1.1
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. p3/4 27 Univ. Utrecht −11.2 −3.6
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 27.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −1.1
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 29.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −0.8
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 31 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −1.0
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 33 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −1.6
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 35 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −1.9
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 36.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −1.7
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 38.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.0
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. p3/4 39 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −3.2
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 40 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.0
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 42 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.0
Hipparion primigenium Pedregueras 2A PED2A C.-Daroca ESUU 10.0 unn. M1-2 44 Univ. Utrecht −10.1 −1.3
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 2 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −2.7
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 4 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.6
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 7 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.8
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 9.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −3.4
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 14 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −3.4
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 19 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −2.1
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 21 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −1.9
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 22 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.5
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 23.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.5
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 25.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −1.9
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 27 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −1.8
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 30 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −2.0
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 32 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −2.2
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 33.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.1 −1.4
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 34.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −2.8
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 36.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.3
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Table 1 (continued)
Genus Species Locality Locality code Basin Collection Age (Ma) Specimen Element mm from top Laboratory δ13C δ18O
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 38.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.2 −2.1
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 40 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.0
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 42.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.0 −1.6
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 44.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.1 −2.7
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 47 Univ. Utrecht −9.6 −3.0
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 48.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.6
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 51.5 Univ. Utrecht −9.9 −2.5
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1188 M3 53.5 Univ. Utrecht −9.9 −2.9
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 5 Univ. Utrecht −11.4 −2.5
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 11 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.4
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 14 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −2.5
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 15 Univ. Utrecht −10.6 −3.0
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 17.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −3.1
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 25 Univ. Utrecht −10.3 −2.7
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 26.5 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.7
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 29 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.6
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 33 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.5
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 36 Univ. Utrecht −10.4 −2.9
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 39 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −2.9
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 41 Univ. Utrecht −10.5 −3.2
Hipparion primigenium Nombrevilla NOM C.-Daroca ESUU 10.8 1290 m3 51 Univ. Utrecht −10.7 −2.1
Taxonomy after Sondaar (1961), Alberdi (1974), Alberdi and Alcalá (1990), Montoya et al. (2006) and Pesquero et al. (2006). Stratigraphy and chronology after Besems and van de
Weerd (1983), Opdyke et al. (1990), van der Meulen and Daams (1992), Alcalá (1994), van Dam et al. (2001, 2006) and Sinusia et al. (2004). Ages are given as single numbers if based
on magnetostratigraphy (using thicknesses to interpolate within chrons), or as ranges if based on biostratigraphy and/or lithostratigraphy unn.=unnumbered.
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gical series of Late Neogene (11–2 Ma) fossil horse teeth (Hipparion
and Equus) from east Central Spain. Horses have a number of ad-
ditional advantages for paleoclimate studies in comparison to other
mammals. They have a wide geographic and temporal range, and are
abundant as fossils. Because of their high water turnover rates the
relation to δ18OH2O is stronger compared to that inmany other animals
that obtain a large amount of water from leaves, which are enriched in
18O (Delgado Huertas et al., 1995; Hoppe et al., 2004a; Levin et al.,
2006). In addition, the number of stable isotopes studies on fossil
horse teeth from other parts of the world has increased signiﬁcantly,
resulting in a growing data base for comparison (Bryant et al., 1994;
Sánchez-Chillón et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1994; Delgado Huertas et al.,
1995; Bryant et al., 1996a, 1996b; Kohn et al., 1998; Sharp and Cerling,
1998; Feranec and MacFadden, 2000; Kohn et al., 2002; Passey et al.,
2002; Hoppe et al., 2004a; Nelson, 2005).
Although enamel primarily consists of phosphate (apatite), we
studied the (structural) carbonate of the enamel, which can reach up
to 5% in mammal teeth (Rink and Schwarz, 1995). An advantage of
measuring the carbonate is the additional availability of δ13C
compositions, which provide information on diet and vegetation
(e.g. Quade and Cerling, 1995; Cerling et al., 1997; Koch, 1998; Tipple
and Pagani, 2007). δ13C in herbivore teeth mainly reﬂects the
proportion of C4 (tropical grasses) and C3 plants (remaining, mostly
temperate zone plants) in the diet. Because of an extremely efﬁcient
CO2 ﬁxation, C4 plants have relatively high δ13C values. The average of
−12‰ is closer to that of pre-industrial atmospheric CO2 (−6.5‰),
compared to C3 plants, which have a mean of −26‰ (Smith and
Epstein, 1971; Koch, 1998). The formation of tooth apatite in large
herbivores is accompanied by a carbon isotopic fractionation of ~13‰
(Koch, 1998), so that average values of −13 and +1‰ characterize the
apatite of pure C3 and C4 consumers, respectively. Differences within
the C3 isotopic spectrum in apatite (from −20 to −7‰) usually reﬂect
gradients from closed canopy to open, more water-stressed environ-
ments (Farquhar et al., 1989; Van der Merwe and Medina, 1991;
Ehleringer and Monson, 1993; Passey et al., 2002).
2. Intra-tooth isotopic variability
High-crowned (hypsodont) teeth grow at the crown base, and
therefore the crown top is the oldest part (Fig. 1). Molars and preõ-
molars of the modern horse Equus caballus reach their full height
(~40–60 mm) in early life within 1–1.5 years (Hoppe et al., 2004b).Subsequent growth compensates wear at the tooth crown and is very
slow (maximally a few mm per year). Although seasonal variability in
the isotopic composition of the drinking water is recorded in the
dentition, the signal is both damped and delayed. Damping, expressed
by the damping factor (which we call d), is deﬁned here as the dif-
ference between the amplitude in the drinking water (δ18OH2O)
and the measured amplitude in the tooth (δ18OPO4), relative to the
amplitude in the drinking water (Passey and Cerling, 2002; Kohn,
2004).
The damping factor is dependent on at least four factors. First, a
damping of 25 (±5) % of the oxygen isotopic signal is produced by a
~25% contribution of atmospheric oxygenwhich is ﬁxed in the animal
with a δ18O of 15‰ (Kohn and Cerling, 2002). This damping is
reﬂected by a slope of ~0.75 instead of the expected 1.0 in δ18OPO4–
δ18OH20 equations (0.71 in horses, see below). Second, the residence
time of oxygen in the body, which is in the order of 10–20 days, causes
~10% damping (Kohn et al., 1998; 2002; Kohn and Cerling, 2002),
Third, damping occurs because the mineralization process of the
enamel from a initial soft matrix to its ﬁnal dense form takes a certain
amount of time. This maturation interval is not known for horses, but
Kohn (2004) estimated it to be ~5 months, based on general size and
data from other large herbivores. This duration translates to a distance
of ~2–2.5 cm along the lateral side of the growing tooth (Passey and
Cerling, 2002; Kohn, 2004). Fourth, signiﬁcant time averaging occurs by
collecting samples perpendicularly to the lateral side thereby crossing
oblique mineralization fronts. If samples include the full enamel depth
(~1 mm), time averaging is in the order of three months, which
corresponds to a distance of ~1.5 cm along the crown (Hoppe et al.,
2004b).
In Fig. 2 we show what would happen to an environmental signal
as a consequence of these four types of successive and partially
overlapping sorts of damping. The environmental signal in Fig. 2 is
based on real data, namely (unweighted) daily temperature data for
the town of Teruel, Central Spain during the years 1996–2001. (No
daily δ18OH20 data are available for the Iberian Peninsula.). The
calculation of the maturation and sampling effects is based on the
model of Passey and Cerling (2002). In this model it is assumed that
the isotopic composition at a certain point is consisting of
contributions from an initial enamel matrix (representing 25% of
the ﬁnal material) and from portions of material subsequently added
along oblique apposition fronts during further enamel maturation
(the remaining 75%). As mentioned above, the amplitude of the
horse body water will ﬁrst be damped by ~25% due to the mixing
Table 2
Summary of δ18O and δ13C measurements and interpretations for twelve isotopic proﬁles across the enamel of horse teeth from localities in east Central and East Spain
Locality Code Basin Altitude
(m)






























PVAL Teruel 1118 17 Not deﬁned 2.1 Not assigned M3 10 −11.30 −11.26 −11.57 −11.88 −10.95 −10.64
Orrios OR Teruel 900 14 Trilophomys 4.4 212 m3 18 −11.60 −11.60 −11.86 −12.12 −11.34 −11.07
La Calera LCA Teruel 900 14 Trilophomys? 4.8-3.8 81 M3 10 −11.42 −11.27 −11.71 −12.15 −10.82 −10.38
Venta del
Moro
VM Cabriel 725 13 M3 6.0 Not assigned M3 18 −10.31 −10.44 −11.08 −11.71 −9.81 −9.18




CC Teruel 900 12 L 7.2–7.1 277 M3 18 −10.17 −10.23 −10.73 −11.24 −9.72 −9.21
Puente
Minero
PM Teruel 900 11 K 8.7–8.3 212 m3 25 −10.63 −10.64 −11.12 −11.59 −10.16 −9.68
La Roma 2 R2 Teruel 900 10 J3 9.3–9.2 2065 M3 19 −9.90 −9.97 −10.63 −11.28 −9.31 −8.66
Masía del
Barbo 2A
MBA Teruel 900 10 J1 9.7 52 m3 16 −10.34 −10.35 −11.04 −11.73 −9.66 −8.96
Pedregueras
2A
PED2A Cal.-Daroca 797 9 I 10.0 Not assigned M1/2 21 −10.35 −10.36 −10.67 −10.98 −10.05 −9.75
Nombrevilla NOM Cal.-Daroca 736 9 H 10.8 1290 m3 13 −10.53 −10.81 −11.37 −11.93 −10.25 −9.69





































































Not assigned 0.62 1.25 0.23 −4.31 −4.55 26.17 17.39 17.15 16.29 18.01 −7.64 −7.31 −9.76 −10.24
Orrios 212 0.52 1.05 0.38 −3.80 17.90 17.27 18.49
La Calera 81 0.88 1.77 −0.69 −3.06 −3.24 27.52 18.66 18.47 17.58 19.35 −5.80 −5.53 −7.96 −8.46
Venta
del Moro















El Arquillo Not assigned 0.59 1.18 0.11 −2.97 −3.08 27.68 18.74 18.63 17.34 19.91 −5.57 −5.41 −8.72 −9.44
Concud Cerro de
La Garita
277 1.01 2.03 −0.79 −3.16 −3.17 27.59 18.55 18.54 17.46 19.62 −5.70 −5.68 −8.34 −8.95
Puente
Minero
212 0.96 1.92 0.15 −3.24 −3.19 27.58 18.47 18.52 17.47 19.58 −5.71 −5.79 −8.29 −8.88
La Roma 2 2065 1.31 2.62 0.80 −1.99 −1.95 28.85 19.73 19.77 18.27 21.27 −3.96 −4.03 −7.64 −8.49
Masía del
Barbo 2A
52 1.38 2.77 −0.48 −0.14 21.61 20.68 22.73
Pedregueras
2A
Not assigned 0.61 1.23 0.46 −1.24 −1.16 29.66 20.49 20.57 19.11 22.03 −2.85 −2.95 −6.42 −7.24
Nombrevilla 1290 1.12 2.24 −0.25 −2.69 19.02 18.54 19.66







































































Not assigned −5.53 −5.04 4.23 5.20 0.10 8.0 9.6 8.9 1.5 0.3 12.6 13.9 11.1 13.7
Orrios 212 −0.60 11.7 12.5
La Calera 81 −3.63 −3.13 4.34 5.34 −0.60 14.5 14.6 14.1 8.1 6.8 19.5 20.8 11.4 14.0
Venta del
Moro
Not assigned −1.56 −0.93 5.47 6.73 −0.50 13.0 12.2 11.7 10.3 8.6 24.6 26.3 14.4 17.7




277 −3.05 −2.44 5.29 6.51 −0.25 13.1 13.6 13.6 6.2 4.6 20.1 21.7 13.9 17.1
Puente
Minero
212 −3.14 −2.54 5.16 6.34 −0.25 12.9 13.4 13.5 6.3 4.7 19.8 21.4 13.5 16.7
La Roma 2 2065 −0.29 0.56 7.35 9.04 −0.25 17.5 17.0 17.1 8.0 5.8 27.3 29.5 19.3 23.8
Masía del Barbo 2A 52 −0.35
Pedregueras 2A Not assigned 0.73 1.55 7.15 8.80 −0.40 ~20a ~19a ~19a 11.6 9.4 29−30a 29−33a 17−19a 19−23a
Nombrevilla 1290 −0.30 15.0 15.1
Nombrevilla 1188 −2.12 −1.54 5.02 6.18 −0.30 16.2 15.9 15.8 9.4 7.9 22.6 24.1 13.2 16.2
Midpoint values are averages of the minimum and maximum observed values. d=assumed damping of monthly environmental amplitude used to correct the observed amplitude. Empty cells correspond to non-sinusoidal isotopic proﬁles
(Nombrevilla, Masía del Barbo and Orrios). Taxonomic and stratigraphic/chronological references: see Table 1.
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effects on the example data result in additional damping steps of 36
and 41%, respectively (four-year average). The resulting cumulative
damping amounts to 73%. The associated time lag between the
environmental and isotopic signal is three months. The largest
uncertainties are associated with the maturation effect. If enamel
maturation time is assumed to last only three instead of ﬁve months,
damping due to maturation would drop from 41 to 24% and the time
lag between the environmental and isotopic signal would be one
month shorter.
Sampling the complete enamel depth (~1 mm, corresponding to
3 months) by a theoretical sample of which the height corresponds to
only one day (i.e. the same time resolution as the original signal),
increases total damping from 73 to 77%. The effect of sampling depth
on the measured amplitude is small, because signiﬁcant time aver-
aging has already been produced by the reservoir and maturation
effects. Note that the calculated damping corresponds to a daily time
scale (dd=0.77, which is applied to an annual environmental
amplitude Ad based on daily data in Fig. 2). If monthly data are used,
damping will be less (dm=0.63, which is applied to an annual
environmental amplitude Am based on monthly data in Fig. 2). The
additional signal delay of one and a half month after sampling shown
in Fig. 2 reﬂects the choice of the chronological reference, which is
chosen to be at the surface of the tooth.
In addition to these internal damping factors, external damping
may occur because of mixing within drinking water source bodies.
This buffering effect will be more profound for larger water bodies
(see Kohn and Cerling, 2002). A second type of external buffering
occurs when animals migrate, and track the isotopic environment. On
the other hand, the measured seasonal amplitude may become larger
when a broader range of δ18O values is traversed (Bryant et al., 1996b;
Hoppe, 2006).
3. Material and methods
The studied equid teeth originate from various Late Miocene and
Pliocene fossil localities in east Central Spain spanning the interval
between 11 and 2 Ma (Tables 1 and 2). The majority of the material
was collected in the Teruel Basin (Masía del Barbo 2A/2B, Alto de
Marinezquita, La Roma 2, Puente Minero, Concud Cerro de la Garita,
Los Mansuetos, El Arquillo, Las Casiones, Milagros, La Gloria 4, La
Calera, Orrios, La Puebla de Valverde). Additional material originates
from the Calatayud–Daroca Basin situated ~100 km north (Nombre-
villa, Pedregueras 2A) and the Cabriel Basin situated ~150 km south
(Venta del Moro) of the Teruel Basin localities. For information on the
localities and their ages is referred to Besems and Van de Weerd
(1983), Opdyke et al. (1990), van derMeulen and Daams (1992), Alcalá
(1994), van Dam et al. (2001, 2006) and Sinusia et al. (2004).
Taxonomic information can be found in various studies, such as those
of Sondaar (1961), Alberdi (1974), Alberdi and Alcalá (1990), Montoya
et al. (2006) and Pesquero et al. (2006).
Twelve equid teeth were sampled in detail from the occlusal
surface down to the crown base in order to study intra-tooth variation
(Table 2). Judged from wear and general shape, eight of these were
from relatively young individuals. The number of sub-samples per
tooth varied between 10 and 26 with an average of 17.5. Because the
isotopic amplitude is strongly time-averaged, no effort was taken to
standardize the number of sub-samples per tooth. A second set of
eleven teeth were sampled by one or two sub-samples in order to
check between-specimen and between-locality variation (Table 1). A
third set of unpublished isotopic compositions from twenty teeth from
the Teruel basin were kindly provided to us by Dr. Thure Cerling
(University of Utah). All teeth in our study except for one (an Equus
tooth from La Puebla de Valverde) belong to the extinct genus Hip-
parion. During the Late Pliocene Equus replaces Hipparion in Europe
and elsewhere.The majority of the studied teeth are third molars (M3/m3). These
were preferred for isotopic analysis because other elements such as
second and particularly ﬁrst molars could be affected by the mother's
body water composition via milk (Bryant et al., 1994). A number of
other studies suggest that there is no signiﬁcant lactation effect on
δ18O, however (Kohn et al., 1998; Gadbury et al., 2000; Nelson, 2005).
Zazzo et al. (2000) inferred 0.6–0.7‰ decrease in δ13C (due tomilk fat)
for fossil bovids.
Tooth surfaces were cleaned mechanically with a small low-
speed circle saw, which was also used to collect enamel powder.
Samples were taken perpendicularly to the lateral side of the
crown, producing (series of) small furrows with a height of
~0,8 mm (i.e. in the direction of growth), a maximal depth of
~1 mm and a length of ~5 mm. The samples were soaked with 2%
sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) to oxydize organic matter, rinsed
three times with distilled water, and subsequently soaked with
0.1 M acetic acid to remove diagenetic carbonates and again rinsed
three times (Lee-Thorp and van der Merwe, 1987; Koch et al.,
1997). The samples were transferred to an automated carbonate
preparation unit (IsoCarb), after which the isotopes were measured
on an isotope ration mass spectrometer (VG SIRA 24). Initial values
are reported relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) in
standard δ notation; calibration is achieved through analyses of
National Bureau of Standards 19 reference material. Precision of the
δ18O and δ13C analyses was better than 0.1‰ and 0.05‰
respectively. The University of Utah samples were measured on a
Finnegan MAT 252 mass spectrometer. Sample pretreatment was
similar as described above, except for using 3% H2O2 instead of 2%
sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) to remove organic matter (Cerling,
pers. comm.).
In order to estimate δ18OH2O, δ18OCO3 values were ﬁrst converted
from the VPDB to the VSMOW standard scale (Friedman and O'Neil,
1977):
δ18OCO3ðVSMOWÞ = 1:03086⁎δ18OCO3ðVPDBÞ + 30:86 ð1Þ
and then to δ18OPO4 — equivalent values (Iacumin et al., 1996):
δ18OPO4ðVSMOWÞ = δ18OCO3ðVSMOWÞ⁎0:98–8:5 ð2Þ
We use the isotopic scale for horses compiled by Delgado Huertas
et al. (1995), which is partly based on Bryant et al. (1994) and
Sánchez-Chillón et al. (1994). This scale relates δ18OPO4 from recent
horse bone and teeth to local δ18OH2O from different places across
the world. The scale is based on the following least squares (LS)
regression:




with standard errors (σ) for the slope and intercept of 0.08 and 0.60,
respectively. In order to predict δ18OH2O we used the inversed form of
Eq. (3):
δ18OH2OðVSMOWÞ = 1:403⁎δ18OPO4ðVSMOWÞ−31:704 ð4Þ
4. Results
4.1. Stable oxygen isotope compositions and temperatures in present-day
Iberia
Fig. 3a shows seasonal curves of δ18OH2O (IEAE, 2005) and
temperature for the Iberian Peninsula (see caption). The graphs
show the distinct within-year relation between δ18OH2O and
temperature as well the expected geographical trends towards
more depleted values in the north and the east. This geographical
patterns is caused by the combined latitudinal, continental and
Fig. 3. Precipitation-derived oxygen isotope data and temperature data for present-day Iberia. Isotope data from IEAE (2005) and temperature data from the Instituto Nacional de
Meteorologia (http://www.inm.es) and TuTiempo NetWork (http://www.tutiempo.net/clima) a) Mean intra-annual curves for eleven Iberian stations. Selected stations have δ18OH2O
and climatic data for 20 or more months. Mean monthly temperatures are averaged over the time interval 1971–2000. Fossil sites: CD: Calatayud-Daroca Basin (Nombrevilla,
Pedregueras 2A); T: Teruel Basin (Masía del Barbo 2A/2B, Alto de Marinezquita, La Roma 2, Puente Minero, Concud Cerro de la Garita, Los Mansuetos, El Arquillo, Las Casiones,
Milagros, La Gloria 4, La Calera, Orrios, La Puebla de Valverde); C: Cabriel Basin (Venta del Moro), B) Plot of δ18OH2O against temperature using mean annual and mean monthly data
with Reduced Major Axis (RMA) regression lines. Squares: annual values, dots: monthly values.
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preferentially loose 18O while traversing Spain. Values along the
coastal regions of E Spain are somewhat higher than expected,
which results both from the occurrence of mild winters as well as
the additional contribution of the nearby Mediterranean water
sources (Vallejos et al., 1997). One distinct outlier of +3.0‰ (Madrid.
August 2001) either could correspond to an erroneous measurement
or to a short interval of abnormally strong evaporation and/or
precipitation recycling.
Fig. 3b shows the direct relation between δ18OH2O and temperature
for annual and monthly means. Stepwise linear regression (LS) of






with an associated σ of 0.07 for the slope. Reduced Major Axis
(RMA) is probably a more appropriate method than the more
commonly used LS because it adresses uncertainties in both δ18OH2O
and temperature: mean (monthly) temperatures are only a crude
approximation of the temperatures during the precipitation events
themselves, to which the δ18OH2O measurements would actually
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nevertheless very similar:
MAδ18OH2O = 0:491⁎MAT−12:389 ð6Þ
with σ=0.06 for the slope. The spatial (mean annual) slope of 0.45–
0.5 for Iberia is slightly lower than Rozanski et al.'s (1992) value of
0.59 as inferred for Central–North Europe (40–60°N). This difference
is in agreement with the expected poleward increase of slope values.
The inversed form of Eq. (6) is as follows:
MAT = 2:037⁎MAδ18OH2O + 25:232 ð7Þ
As expected, the RMA slope estimate using mean monthly (MM)






MMT = 2:626⁎MMδ18OH2O + 28:151 ð9Þ
The LS slope estimate is 0.27, which again is slightly lower than the
European values of 0.31 inferred by Rozanski et al. (1993) using LS
estimation for monthly data. Interestingly, stepwise LS regression of the
Iberian (monthly) values on monthly values of temperature and pre-
cipitation, latitude, longitude and altitude results in a best signiﬁcant ﬁt





with σ=0.024, 0.459, 0.423 for MMT, ALT and the constant,
respectively. The altitudinal coefﬁcient of −1.6‰/km is at the
lower end of observed values (−1.5 to −5‰/km, Siegenthaler and
Oeschger, 1980; Yurtsever and Gat, 1981) but is underestimated in
Eq. (10) because part of the altitude–δ18OH2O effect is explained by
temperature. A LS regression on altitude alone results in a
coefﬁcient of −3.1‰ / km. This value is very close to the value of
−3.4‰/km estimated across the Sierra de Gador, SE Spain (Vallejos
et al., 1997). The LS slope of 0.25–0.27 for MMT is much lower than
the spatial, mean annual LS slope of 0.45 (Eq. (5)). The RMA-based
slopes are not so different (0.38 and 0.49), especially when the large
uncertainties around the means are considered. RMA-estimated
slopes for the individual stations of Zaragoza and Valencia (180 and
140 km from Teruel, respectively , Fig. 3a), have intermediate values
of 0.45 and 0.40 (monthly data for the years 2000 and 2001). The LS-
based slope estimates for these two stations are much lower: 0.30
and 0.20.
In addition to spatial slopes, Rozanski et al. (1992, 1993) also
calculated interannual (temporal) slopes for a number of
European stations that have complete records spanning various
decades. They found a mean slope value of 0.53. This value is
close to the European spatial slope of 0.59. Unfortunately, such
long (N2 decades) and complete records are not available for the
Iberian Peninsula.
4.2. Late Neogene δ18O and temperature trends
The stable isotope measurements of the fossil teeth are shown in
Tables 1, 2 and Figs. 4 and 5. The δ18O(VPDB) record shows a general
decrease from mean values between −2 and 0‰ during the early Late
Miocene (11–9 Ma) to values around −4‰ during the Late Pliocene
(2 Ma). In order to interpret these temporal trends correctly, the effect
of the geographic and climatologic separation of the localities should
be taken into account. The bulk of the material originates from theTeruel Basin, for which detailed modern climatic data exist (the town
of Teruel). Unfortunately, only very sparse climate data exist for the
town of Daroca (with the nearby localities Nombrevilla and
Pedregueras 2A, Daroca–Calatayud Basin), hampering a quantitative
meteorological comparisonwith Teruel (100 km south). Nevertheless,
temperatures in the two areas can be assumed to be very similar, given
their comparable topographic conﬁguration in the same SSW–NNE
trending depression in the Iberian Chain. The single other locality
outside the Teruel Basin,Venta del Moro (VM), is situated close to the
Mediterranean Sea (Valencia). Its δ18O value is somewhat higher than
that of the next older and younger specimens from Teruel Basin
(Fig. 5e), which could be due to higher temperatures (present-day
mean annual, coldest month and warmest month temperatures in
Valencia are 5.4, 6.6 and 3.8 °C higher than in Teruel) and the
contribution of Mediterranean air masses.
A linear regression of all δ18O values against time results in a
signiﬁcant decrease of 0.30‰/Myr (p b0.0005, n = 232, VM
excluded). A regression on the locality means may introduce biases,
because these values may not correspond to true annual means,
since the measured proﬁles do not exactly correspond to a year.
Because there are too few data points per tooth to construct reliable
sinusoidal ﬁts, we preferred to take the midpoint between summer
and winter extremes as a better and more representative measure of
mean annual temperature compared to the average of all points. The
differences between mean and midpoint values are very small,
however: the average absolute difference is 0.07‰ for δ13C and
0.11‰ for δ18O (Table 2). Also in terms of present-day local
temperatures the difference between the annual midpoint and
mean is small, e.g. 0.8 °C for the town of Teruel. Regressions of the
δ18O midpoints on time show a signiﬁcant decrease as well. E.g. the
regression of δ18OH2O midpoints on time yields a coefﬁcient of
0.41%/Myr, which is signiﬁcant at the 99% level (p=0.009). In this
calculation, we only used the eight ontogenetically sampled teeth
from the Teruel and Calatayud–Daroca basins that show an
approximately sinusoidal pattern (i.e. one tooth from Nombrevilla
and the teeth from Masía del Barbo and Orrios are excluded, see also
Section 4.4).
Certain localities or intervals show a considerable variation in
isotopic composition. For instance, aberrant values occur for Los
Mansuetos (n=4) and Concud Cerro de la Garita (n=3) (Fig. 5e). Both
localities have an age of 7.2–7.1 Ma, suggesting a high level of climatic
variability around that time. Three coexisting, differently-sized horse
species in Las Casiones (6.3 Ma) show similar values suggesting that
correlations of δ18O with phylogeny and body size are not very
important. This observation corroborates earlier ﬁndings by Bryant
et al. (1994).
Four factors may explain the decreasing trend in δ18O from ~10 Ma
onwards: 1) a temperature decline due to regional topographic
change, particularly paleolatitude and paleoaltitude, 2) a shift in the
air mass source area resulting in more depleted precipitation, 3) a
trend towards less evaporation, 4) long-term global cooling.
According to paleomagnetic reconstructions the paleolatitude of
the study region was situated ~2–4° more south than today
10 million years ago, depending on the pole path chosen (Krijgsman
and Tauxe, 2004; Torsvik et al., 2008; Langereis, pers. comm.). Using
present-day δ18O–latitude relationships for Iberia (e.g. Fig. 3) or the
Northern Hemisphere in general (e.g. Fricke and O'Neil, 1999), this
difference translates to a 1–1.4‰ enrichment, other things being
equal. Paleolatitudinal change could therefore explain a signiﬁ-
cant portion (~25–40%) of the observed δ18O decrease and
associated temperature decline, although it probably was less
than this because of the stable land-sea distribution of the Iberian
Peninsula.
No quantitative data exist on paleoaltitudes for the study region.
Structural geological studies indicate that the general tectonic regime
in the Iberian Chain region was dominated by compression until the
Fig. 4. Stable isotope proﬁles (structural carbonate in enamel) across fossil horse tooth enamel sampled in the growth direction, and modern climate Teruel (Spain). S=assumed
position of summer maximum based on stable oxygen isotope maxima; W=assumed position of winter minimum; ?=position of summer/winter extreme uncertain. a)–l) δ18O
measurements; m) monthly mean temperatures Teruel (30-year average); n)–y) δ13C measurements; z) closed squares: monthly mean precipitation Teruel (30-year average), open
squares: relative humidity (30-year average).
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1991). During our period of study, the Late Miocene to Pliocene,
tectonic activity would have been low (Casas-Sainz and Cortés-Gracia,
2002) and sedimentation would have kept up with rifting of the pre-
Cenozoic basement. This resulted in a late Pliocene (~3 Ma old)
peneplain (Simón Gomez, 1983, 1991), which then would have been
incised by the present-day river system. In addition, indications exist
for a relatively young, Late Pliocene–Pleistocene phase of Iberian
uplift, e.g. in the Central System (de Bruijne and Andriessen, 2002).
Uplift could then have affected the relative isotopic results for the Late
Pliocene locality of La Puebla de Valverde (2.1 Ma). For the rest of the
interval (the Late Miocene to middle Pliocene, 11–3 Ma), we assume
that changes in altitude were not big enough to have affected the
oxygen isotope trend in any important way (N1‰, i.e. N~300 m of
altitude).
A decreasing trend of δ18O could also be explained by large-scale
changes in the atmospheric circulation system itself. The detailed
sedimentary record of the Mediterranean Sea has shown that the
regional climate system, with precession being the dominant orbital
cycle, has not changed in any fundamental way during the last
13.5 Myr (Hilgen et al., 2003). We therefore assume that air masses in
Central Spain were mostly of Atlantic origin and controlled by the
North Atlantic Oscillations (NAO), as they are today. The East Atlantic
(EA) pattern, which results in the eastern advection of MediterraneanSea-derived moisture (Lionello et al., 2006), probably played a
secondary role similarly as today. In a previous paper interpreting
small-mammal community structure (van Dam, 2006) we inferred a
drying step in Europe between 9–8 Ma and suggested that this step
could have been controlled by a northward extension/shifting of the
Subtropical High Pressure Zone, and a transition towards less zonal
circulation. This process could ultimately have been triggered by uplift
of the Tibetan plateau, as suggested by climate modeling results
simulating the atmospheric effects of this uplift. Western source
directions of air masses could have become less dominant over the
Mediterranean Sea during summer, although this effect would be
mainly conﬁned to its eastern part. No major shift towards a
continental source area for precipitation was predicted for the
western Mediteranean and Iberian Peninsula (Ruddiman and Kutz-
bach, 1989).
The third possibility, a long-term reduction in evaporation, is not
very likely. Firstly, the estimated mean δ18OH2O values are mostly
negative (mean:–4.9‰; standard deviation: 1.7‰) and do not point to
a distinct evaporative regime. Neither do the values measured on a
series of different carbonate types (lacustrine, palustrine, paleosol,
tufa) fromdifferent LateMiocene and Pliocene ages in the Teruel Basin,
most of which have their δ18O in the range between −7 to −5‰ (Alonso
Zarza and Calvo, 2000). Secondly, the direction of change is opposite to
precipitation predictions based on small mammal community
Fig. 5. Late Neogene climatic trends. a) Solution for Earth's precession index (Laskar et al., 2004); b) Composite deep-sea benthic δ18O record (Zachos et al., 2001); c) Pearson correlation coefﬁcient for δ13C and δ18O from Central Spanish horse
teeth; d) δ13C measurements on fossil Central Spanish horse teeth, squares: ontogenetic series measured at Utrecht University, thick dashed lines: estimated seasonal range using a damping factor of 0.5 (see text), plusses: remaining
measurements Utrecht University, open circles: measurements University of Utah, some ages are offset by 0.05 Myr in order to prevent overlap of symbols, thin dashed lines: predicted curves for average and water-stressed C3 vegetation; e)
δ18O measurements on fossil Spanish horse teeth, symbols as in d), f) mean annual precipitation based on small-mammal community structure (east Central Spain, after van Dam, 2006); g) proportion of arboreal small-mammal species (east
Central Spain, after van Dam, 2006), black triangle: present-daymean annual precipitation Teruel; h) temperature estimates Spain on the basis of horse tooth enamel δ18O (values for Venta del Morowere corrected for themodern temperature
differences between Valencia and Teruel), closed squares: annual temperature (midpoint) based on horse δ18O, open squares: coldest and warmest month estimates based on horse δ18O midpoints using a damping factor d of 0.6 (see text),
dashed lines: connect coldest andwarmest month estimates using a damping factor d of 0.75, black circles: mean annual temperature (Fauquette et al., 1998, scaled to Teruel) based on Garraf pollen record (Catalonia, Fauquette et al., 1998) and
modern temperature difference between Barcelona and Teruel, gray circles: coldest and warmest month temperature estimates (scaled to Teruel); closed triangle with dashed line: modern mean annual, warmest and coldest month
temperatures Teruel; i): minimum andmaximumvalues for coldest month, mean annual, and warmest month temperature estimates for the Lower Rhine region (Germany, Netherlands) on the basis of plant associations (Utescher et al., 2000;
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2006; see Fig. 5f and g).
In order to evaluate the fourth factor, global temperature change, we
applied Eqs. (7) and (9) to the estimated δ18OH2O values and compared
the estimated temperatures to other proxy values (Fig. 5b,h and i). Note
that our estimations include a small correction for ice-induced changes
in seawater δ18O (data from Lear et al., 2000, see Table 2). The estimated
temperature decrease appears to be statistically signiﬁcant (LS regres-
sion) when based on the tooth-based midpoints of Fig. 5h. The average
decrease is 0.84 °C/Myr (p=0.010, n=8, Venta del Moro excluded) or
0.83 °C/Myr (p=0.011, n=9, geographically corrected value for Venta del
Moro included). The mean estimated annual midpoint temperature
based on the three 11–9 Ma old teeth (Vallesian Continental Stage) is
17 °C (Table 2), implying a ~5 °C drop during the last 10 million years.
(Note that ~1–2 °C could be associated with northward plate tectonic
migration, as described above). The tooth from the locality Masía del
Barbo 2A (9.7 Ma) shows a very high mean δ18OPO4 value of 21.6‰
(Table 2), whichwould translate to an annual temperature of 23 °C. This
value is probably an overestimation, because the reconstructed positive
δ18OH2O values (+1–2‰) for a number of sub-samples seem to point to
evaporative enrichment during summer (Table 2). In addition, the
isotopic proﬁle of theMBA tooth (Fig. 4d) is not sinusoidal anddifﬁcult to
interpret seasonally in the ﬁrst place (see Section 4.4).
Temperature estimates for the Pliocene on the basis of the Garraf
pollen core, collected a few kilometres southeast of Barcelona on the
continental shelf (Fauquette et al., 1998), offer a possibility to compare
estimated temperatures at ~4–4.5Ma, the age of the LaCalera andOrrios
teeth, and at 2 Ma, the age of La Puebla de Valverde. The pollen
associations predict a rather stable early Pliocene value of 18 °C
(Fauquette et al., 1998), i.e. 2.5 °C warmer than in Barcelona today.
Assuming the same geographical temperature difference as today, MAT
in Teruel would have been 14.3 °C. The predicted temperatures for La
Calera is very similar: 14.6 °C. The intra-tooth pattern for Orrios
precludes the establishment of a reliable annual value (Fig. 4k). If the
sub-samplemeanwouldbe takenasa representative value, the resulting
temperaturewould be 12 °C, i.e. today's value. The estimate of 9 °C for La
Puebla de Valverde (2.1 Ma) is lower thanmost time-equivalent pollen-
based estimates of Fauquette et al. (1998), although a temperature down
to8 °C (after spatial correction)has beenpredicted foronepollen sample
of approximately this age (Fig. 5h). Flora-basedMAT estimates from the
Lower Rhine Basin (Germany, Netherlands) for the interval 4–3 Ma
(Hambach) and 2 Ma (Tegelen) are 14–15 and 11–12 °C, respectively, or
4–5 °Cand1–2 °Cwarmer than today (Utescher et al., 2000;Mosbrugger
et al., 2005). Because the mammal-based temperature predictions ﬁt
other estimates fairlywell, we hypothesize that the observed decreasing
trend in horse tooth δ18O in east Central Iberia largely reﬂects the global
late Cenozoic cooling trend. Obviously, more data are needed to
substantiate this hypothesis.
4.3. δ13C results
δ13C values show a decreasing trend as well, from values around
−10 to −10.5‰ in the early Late Miocene to values around −11.5‰ in
the Pliocene (Fig. 5d). A linear regression of all δ13C values against
time shows a signiﬁcant decrease of 0.15‰/Myr (pb0.0005, Venta del
Moro excluded). A regression using the means for the 11 ontogeneti-
cally sampled teeth yields a signiﬁcant decrease as well (p=0.005). All
δ13C values are in the range corresponding to a diet of C3 plants.
Theoretically, variation in δ13C of C3 vegetation may be as large as
13‰ depending on factors such as light level, position in the canopy
and water stress (Farquhar et al., 1989; Van der Merwe and Medina,
1991; Ehleringer and Monson, 1993; see also Koch, 1998; Kohn and
Cerling, 2002). Passey et al. (2002) have used estimations of Neogene
trends in δ13CCO2 on the basis of planktonic foraminifers (e.g. Pagani et
al., 1999) to predict δ13C ”null” curves for average and water-stressed
vegetation (Fig. 5d). The horse enamel δ13C sequence appears tofollow the predicted curves, including a slight drop at the Mio–
Pliocene transition, and points to a diet which is closer to an average
C3 diet than to a “water-stressed” C3 diet.
4.4. Intra-tooth variability and seasonality
Most teeth show quasi-sinusoidal isotopic variations in their
δ18O (Fig. 4a–l), which we attribute to seasonality in temperature,
with the lowest values occurring in winter (see Fig. 3). The
approximate positions of maxima and maxima are indicated by S
(summer) and W (winter) in Fig. 4, respectively. Question marks (S?,
W?) signify that summer and winter extremes cannot be recognized
with certainty, either because the sinusoidal pattern is not clear, or
because the extremes are close to the crown base or top. A short
reversal near the crown base occurs in four specimens (Fig. 4c, e, h
and i). The ﬁrst three of these are worn teeth, with the reversals
most probably corresponding to the reduction in enamel formation
rate that occurs after eruption. Three out of the four teeth that do
not show a clear sinusoidal pattern are lower third molars (from
Nombrevilla, Masía del Barbo and Orrios). There is no reason to
believe that lower teeth responded differently than upper teeth,
since the development of corresponding tooth pairs is known to run
reasonably synchronously (Hoppe et al., 2004a,b, and references
therein). We note that Nelson (2005) also found a number of
aberrant patterns in Hipparion that did not conform to the expected
sinusoidal shape.
In six teeth the position of both a summer andwinter extreme can be
established with relatively high precision (Fig. 4a, c, f, g, h and l). From
these teethyearlygrowth rates can be estimated, assuming that the time
between these extremes corresponds to half a year. These rates are
46 mm/yr (M1/2, Pedregueras 2C), 44 mm/yr (M3, Nombrevilla) and
32 mm/yr (m3, Puente Minero) for Hipparion primigenium, 40 mm/yr
(M3, Concud) for H. concudense), 36 mm/yr (M2, El Arquillo) for H. sp.,
and 40 mm/yr (M3, La Puebla de Valverde) for Equus stenonis. Similar
rateswere found in other horse tooth isotope studies (Sharp andCerling,
1998; Fricke et al., 1998; Kohn et al., 1998; Passey et al., 2002; Kohn and
Cerling, 2002; Hoppe et al., 2004b; Nelson, 2005).
The total duration of mineralization of (lower) third molars in
modern Equus has been estimated to be ~34 months, starting 18–
24 months after birth (Hoppe et al., 2004b). Given the above
mentioned growth rates for Hipparion third molars, mineralization
in these teeth would certainly not have exceeded two years. Most δ18O
proﬁles in Fig. 4 show winter values at the crown base, i.e. where the
youngest enamel has formed. Assuming that the young Hipparion
horses were born in spring, as is the case for most Equus caballus foals
today (Nowak, 1999), mineralization of the third molars would have
stopped between 1.5 and 2 years after birth, i.e. earlier than in Equus
caballus today. Using overlapping isotopic ranges of different dental
elements, also Nelson (2005: Fig. 7) estimated the period between
birth and end of mineralization of the third molars (and hence in the
dentition) to be ~2 years in Hipparion, with birth probably taking
place in the wet season.
The estimated intra-tooth δ18OPO4 variation in the 12 ontogeneti-
cally sampled teeth from Central Spain varies between 1.1 and 3.0‰
(VSMOW, Table 2). The largest amplitudes (~3.0‰) are observed in
teeth of early Late Miocene age (10.0 and 9.2 Ma). Seasonal ranges in
δ13C vary between0.5 and1.4‰ (Table 2). Again, the largest amplitudes
(N1.3‰) occur in early Late Miocene teeth (9.7 and 9.2 Ma). Half of the
teeth show positive δ18O–δ13C correlations (between 0.11 and 0.80)
and half show negative correlations (−0.25 to −0.79) (Fig. 5c).
In order to estimate seasonal δ18OH2O and temperature ranges, the
observed ranges have to be divided by (1−d), with d being the
damping factor. As shown above, the prediction of these ranges is
hampered by the uncertainties in d, as outlined above. The theoretical
simulations above (Fig. 2) point to a effective damping factor of 0.6–
0.75 depending on sample resolution. In principle it would be possible
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within-year δ18OH2O and temperature ranges and extremes against
predictions based on other sorts of data. As both climate and isotopic
data are usually given as monthly means and our sub-samples
corresponds to ~1 week in the direction of growth, the appropriate d
value to convert the isotopic back to environmental amplitude would
be in the order of ~0.6, based on the data in Fig. 2. In Table 2, we show
the consequences for δ18OH2O and temperature ranges for a d value of
0.6 and a for more extreme value of 0.75.
5. Discussion
5.1. Late Neogene cooling
Assuming that the observed drop in horse tooth enamel δ18O reﬂects
Cenozoic cooling, temperatures in Central Spain would have dropped
~5 °C between 11 Ma and today (Fig. 5h). This decrease is similar to the
mean annual temperature drop of ~6 °C estimated for the Lower Rhine
basin (Germany, Netherlands) on the basis of plant associations (e.g.
Utescher et al., 2000; Mosbrugger et al., 2005). Deep-ocean tempera-
tures are supposed to have cooled somewhat less since 11 Ma (3–4 °C,
Lear et al., 2000; deep-sea δ18O record of Zachos et al. (2001) shown in
Fig. 5b). NorthAmericanhorses showa similar 2–3‰drop in δ18O values
between 11Ma andmodern times. This decrease has been attributed to
climatic change as well (Passey et al., 2002) although in some regions
tectonics probably played a more important role via the altitude effect
(Kohn et al., 2002). Remarkably, crocodilians disappear about the same
time (~10 Ma) from both Nebraska, US (Passey et al., 2002) and Central
Teruel, Spain. The ﬁnding of a 9.9 Ma old crocodilian tooth in the Teruel
Basin (Masía de la Roma 4B, Boehme et al., 2006) is consistentwith high
mean annual temperatures (20 °C or higher, Table 2, Fig. 4h) around this
time. The presence of a warm climate in Spain at this time is also
corroborated by the last European incidence of representatives of the
fruit-eating great ape Dryopithecus (Can Llobateres, Vallès–Penedès
Basin, 9.8 Ma, Fig. 4h), which would have required an environment
characterized by a certain proportion of ever-green tropical plants
(Agusti et al., 2003). The inference of high temperatures between 11–
9 Ma in the Teruel basin is not in agreement with reconstructions of
relative temperatures on thebasis of relative abundances and latitudinal
distribution of rodent groups, which show lower values than during the
9–6 Ma interval (van Dam and Weltje, 1999). The reason could be that
most (small-)mammal distribution areas in low to middle latitudes are
controlled by precipitation rather than by temperature (vanDam, 2006).
Estimations of rainfall based on the proportions of wet-adapted
(arboreal, insectivorous) small mammals indicate an overall drying
trend, the occurrence of which is consistent with climatic cooling (van
Dam, 2006; Fig. 5f and g).
When Eq. (4) is applied to Late Pliocene and Pleistocene horse tooth
enamel δ18OPO4 data from Southern Spain (Guadix–Baza and Granada
Basins; altitude ~900m; seven localities with 6–9 specimens, Sanchez
Chillón, 1993; Sánchez-Chillón et al., 1994), δ18OH20 values of −8.5‰
result at 2.7 Ma, −7% at 1.3 Ma ,−10 to −9‰ at 1.3–0.8 Ma, and −8‰ at
0.2Ma. These estimates aremuch lower than themean composition of
rainfall measured in the nearby stations of Gibraltar (−4‰, Fig. 3a) and
Sevilla (~−3‰) today. Converting the fossil δ18O compositions to
temperature yields values in the range of 5–8 °C for most localities, i.e.
~10 °C colder than today. Such temperatures seem too low, favoring the
explanation that the isotopic compositions are depleted by excess light
oxygen added via the melting of isotopically light snow in the nearby
Sierra Nevada mountains (Sánchez-Chillón et al., 1994).
5.2. Vegetation
The measured δ13C values around −11 and −10‰ point to the
presence of an average or slightly water-stressed C3 type of vegetation
(Passey and Cerling, 2002). We therefore conclude that C4 vegetationwas virtually absent in east Central Spain during the late Miocene and
Pliocene. Also in Eastern Spain C3 vegetation was probably the
dominant type, as evidenced by a −12.0‰ value measured on Spanish
Hipparion from Seo de Urgell, Vallès-Penedès basin, E. Spain, 11–
10 Ma, Cerling et al. (1997), Cerling, pers. comm.). The absence of C4
vegetation in the Eastern Mediterranean region in this period was
already indicated by studies of mammal tooth and paleosol carbonate
δ13C in Greece and Turkey (Bocherens et al., 1994; Quade et al., 1994;
Bocherens and Sen, 1998). The lack of C4 grasses in the Mediterranean
region can be explained by the presence of a Mediterranean-type of
climatewith a dry summer, lacking a growing seasonwhich is wet and
warm at the same time. Despite the absence of C4 grasses, the
mammal community structure in the Teruel Basin points to an open
landscape (woodland) during most of the studied interval (Alcalá,
1994). Long periods of absence of arboreal small mammals (especially
from 9 Ma onwards, Fig. 5g) also point to open vegetation.
As mentioned above, our δ13C tooth record shows a decreasing
trend that seems to track global δ13CCO2 (Passey and Cerling, 2002)
implying a relatively stable local vegetation (structure). A comparable
trend in tooth δ13C can be seen in the European (mainly French) data
published by Cerling et al. (1997: their Fig. 2).
5.3. Seasonality
Most Late Miocene intra-tooth δ18O and δ13C ranges are larger (up
to twice a large) than the Pliocene ranges, (Table 2, Fig. 5d and e). A
similar Mio-Pliocene decrease in amplitude has been noted on the
basis of North American horse teeth (Kohn et al., 2002). Whether this
parallel trend points to a wide-spread, reduced Early Pliocene
seasonality cannot be stated with certainty, but it would be consistent
with the existence of the so-called Pliocene climatic optimum (e.g.
Raymo et al., 1996). The Pakistan Late Miocene intra-tooth horse
record of Nelson (2005) shows a constant amplitude of 2–3‰ in δ18O,
which is comparable to that in the Spanish horses (mean of 2.1‰). This
similarity in δ18O variability does not imply similarity in climate,
however, because the late Miocene climate in Pakistan is thought to
have been monsoonal, with precipitation amount instead of tempera-
ture controlling intra-tooth oxygen isotopic variability (amount effect,
Dettman et al., 2001; Nelson, 2005). The mean estimated annual
δ18OH2O range on the basis of our observed tooth proﬁles is 5.6‰ using
d=0.6, and 6.9‰ using d=0.75 (Table 2). Both values are close to the
present-day ranges of 7.3 and 5.4‰ for the nearby modern reference
stations Zaragoza and Valencia, respectively. The corresponding mean
estimated temperature ranges are 15 and 18 °C. The latter estimate is
the same as the modern annual range for Teruel today. A weak
constraint on d might be inferred from the occurrence of strongly
enriched, positive summer δ18OH2O maxima of +1–2‰ (i.e. in the
evaporative regime) for d=0.75 for the early Late Miocene locality
Pedregueras 2A, and of even higher values in Masía del Barbo 2A. Such
values appear to be too high in comparison to values of −6‰measured
in various types of local carbonate rocks from this interval (Alonso
Zarza and Calvo, 2000) and to precipitation reconstructions based on
small-mammal community structure (van Dam, 2006; Fig. 5f).
Fauquette et al. (1998) estimated Pliocene coldest and warmest
month values for the off-shore Garraf pollen core. Their seasonal
ranges are 20 and 22 °C before and after 2.8 Ma, respectively (Fig. 4h),
i.e. much larger than today (15 °C in Barcelona). As noted above, the
Pliocene ranges estimated from the teeth are relatively low: 11 °C using
d=0.6 or 14 °C using d=0.75 for both localities La Calera and La Puebla
de Valverde. The difference with the pollen-based estimates is caused
bya lower summer temperature (Fig. 5h). Part of the discrepancy could
be explained by the use of midpoint instead of mean values, and/or by
the fact that mid-latitude correlations of δ18OH2O with summer
temperature are weaker than with winter temperature (Fricke and
O'Neil, 1999). Evidently, more precise measurements and models of
seasonality in tooth enamel δ18O as well as reconstructions based on
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δ18OH2O and temperature amplitudes.
The measured intra-tooth δ13C amplitudes should be corrected for
damping as well. In Table 2 and Fig. 5d we use d=0.5 (i.e. ampliﬁcation
by 2.0) because there is no directmixingwith the atmosphere, as is the
case for oxygen. The resultingmean summer-winter difference is 1.9‰,
with amplitudes generally becoming smaller through time. Seasonal
variations in δ13CCO2 explain part of this variation: because of the
presence of a larger (12C-favoring) Northern Hemisphere plant mass,
Northern Hemisphere summer values are relatively enriched in 13C.
The modern intra-annual variation is in the order of 1.0‰ (Francey
et al., 1995). The remaining part of the seasonal δ13C amplitude should
be attributed to a combination of seasonality in microenvironmental
factors such aswater-stress and light level that affect photosynthesis in
the C3 vegetation, to the mode and timing of growth of the consumed
plant species, and/or to seasonal changes in the dietary preferences of
the horses. Half of the teeth show higher δ13C values during summer
(as inferred on the basis of δ18O, Fig. 4). Summer enrichment would be
expected because of the above-mentionedhigher global δ13CCO2 values
duringNorthernHemisphere summers, and because of a higherdegree
of water stress (e.g. Ehleringer et al., 1992; Barbour et al., 1999;
Walcroft et al., 2002). Although modern summer precipitation in
Teruel is higher than winter precipitation, relative humidity is not
(Fig. 4z), because of the high summer temperatures.
Intervals displaying a negative intra-tooth correlation between
δ18O and δ13C (Fig. 5c) could have been characterized by less warm
summers, and/or warmer winters. Such conditions of reduced
seasonality would for example apply to astronomical conﬁgurations
characterized by a reduced precession effect of the Earth's axis during
low eccentricity, i.e. when the Earth moves around the Sun in an
almost circular orbit (Fig. 4a). Such eccentricity minima have been
recognized in the basin lithology and appear to correlate to faunal
change (van Dam et al., 2006). Some localities showing negative
isotopic O–C correlations (Masía del Barbo 2A, Orrios) do correlate to
long-term eccentricity minima (Fig. 3a and b). Because the beds with
the mammal sites are generally thought to correlate to precession
minima (Abdul Aziz et al., 2004; Abels, personal communication) low-
eccentricity sites would have been characterized by cooler summers
compared to high-eccentricity sites. Clearly, additional sampling of
levels and specimens is necessary to check the relation between
climatic regime and seasonal isotopic signature.
6. Summary and conclusions
Stable oxygen and carbon isotopic data from fossil horse tooth
enamel provide valuable paleoenvironmental information, especially
when complete tooth proﬁles are analyzed. Because horses have high
drinking rates, their tooth δ18O can be used to reconstruct δ18O values
of their drinking water and the local precipitation. These, in turn, can
be used to predict temperatures atmid to high latitudes, because of the
cumulative preferential outraining of 18O due to cooling in travelling
air masses.
Our compilation of the oxygen isotope compositions from the
structural carbonate of the tooth enamel of late Neogene (11–2 Ma)
horse teeth (mainly Hipparion) from east Central Spain shows a
decreasing trend in δ18O between 10 Ma and today. This drop is
equivalent to a 5 °Cmean annual temperature decrease, using modern
relationships between horse δ18O and local water δ18O, and between
Iberian local water δ18O and temperature data. The estimated
temperature change is similar to that based on Central European
ﬂoras. The occurrence of a signiﬁcantly warmer climate 10 million
years ago is corroborated by the local occurrence of crocodilians and
the regional presence of hominids and tropical plant species. Although
changes in paleolatitude, paleolaltitude, evaporation, and air mass
source areawill have affected δ18O as well, these effects were probably
secondary to that of late Cenozoic cooling.The observedwithin-tooth δ18O variability almost certainly reﬂects
seasonality in temperature. Although the estimated seasonal tem-
perature ranges are in the expected range, the current uncertainties
with regard to the amount of damping due to buffering and time
averaging preclude very accurate reconstructions of these ranges. The
minimum amount of damping due to the combined internal effects of
mixing with atmospheric O2, reservoir dynamics, enamel maturation
and sampling can be estimated to be ~60% at the monthly level.
The stable carbon isotopic record indicates the virtual absence of C4
plants in east Central Spain, thereby conﬁrming earlier ideas that C4
plants did not invade Europe and the Mediterranean region during the
Late Neogene. The long-term, slightly decreasing trend in δ13C follows
the expected drop in average global δ13CCO2 and therefore may not
reﬂect changes in the local environment. Within-tooth δ13C variation
is small and can be attributed to a combination of seasonal changes
in global δ13CCO2 and in local factors related to climate (e.g. aridity),
vegetation composition / structure and dietary preferences. Orbitally-
forced variations in seasonality will undoubtedly have affected the
isotopic values and may partly explain the occurrence of either positive
or negative intra-tooth δ18O–δ13C correlations.
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